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The meeting'waa  oalled.to  order at 3.15 pem*

AQENDA ITEMS 52 TO 69, 139, 141 MD 145 (Entinued)

QBNBRAL  DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT IT-

w 9 BASSANTS  Ubuadar) (InterpreUtion from Spanish) I MY delegation

aonaidera that the debate on diearmanrent  itenm at eaoh eeaeion ot the Qeneral

Aeetaably ie &n aot of faith in the intelligena6 of the human  r&a and in the

c?amaity of our world Organisation, diearmament being ~18 of the main purpose8  for

which the Organisation was oreated. Bcruador  ciannot  remain silent in the faa3 of

the horrifying expenditwe  on armaments, whioh already retgreaente  6 per sent of

tota 1 world pr motion,  at a time when developing uoun  tr ice are exper ienaing an

acute etruotucal  economic! orieb.

The planet ie not the exulueive property of the sumr-Pawere.  The peoples of

the developing auntrier,  the mjority  of our raoe& aleo aount, aa doe8 their full

right to have human, eaientifio,  teahnologiczal  and natural resources  &annelled

toward8 the peaceful  objecltive  of development. my country aonsidere  that a

etrengthening of the role of the United Nation8 in the area of disarmament ie nQy

Muvoidable,  and deepite the meagre result8 of the Generai  ‘Aeeenbly ‘8 third epeoial

cession &voted to disarmament, we should not allcw dfeoouragement  to prevail. On

the oantrary,  that experience ehould  8erve to make u8 reflect more calmly and

deeply in order to correct  mi8tike8 of the pact.

An important piece of progreee in the area of :,dclear weapon8 wa8 the eigning

of the Treaty Between the United Stab8 of America and the Soviet Union on the

Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Unclear Mi88ile8.  Thi8

i8 a aingutir  milsetone in the hietory of bilatsral negotiation8 between the

8uper-Power8. Ecuador welcome8 that Agreement, md we trust that it will be fully

implemented and complied with. Although that agreement oover8 only a very small

part of the nuclear areenale  of the 8uper-Fower8, it ie a negotiating effort ala\9
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the right line8 vhiah we hope will shortly lemd to a rubetmtial  relation of

etr a&g10 nualemr  waaponr.

Suds progreee should aomplanent  multilateral negotiation8 on diearmanrent  and

not be a 8Ub8titUte fad thmii, The United Na tione OM ad hould be fully used in

the reQotion  of nualear and oonventional  weapne.  The aituatiar of international

dbtante  that now prevail8 praridea an appropriate olil~te~

My delegation attribute8 partiaular  importanoa  to the eubjeot  of general and

complete di8arInmmnt. We hope that negotiation8 will oontinue  on the adoption of

the oompreheneive  program 02 di8arnUmnt.

My owntry notea with horror the manner in uhiuh vaet human md economic

re8ouroe8 are waeted for military purpoeae  throughout the world. The Preeident  of

Ecuador,  Mr. Rodrigo Borja, ha8 highlighted thie mwern einoe the mment he took

OffiaS la8t &lgU8t. On that oooarim he statids

a . . . the arma raoe, in ite two manifeatationtsr  aoMentiona1  and the nualear,

haa led to an enormtm brain drain toward8 the military area, mre than

%JU,UUU  8OiMti8b3, engineerr, and teahnioiana wald wide are involved in

Pr:oWamnse  of reeearah and devalopnent  for military purgmmt.a

A8 at earlier eeeeionrr  of the General A88eiTbly, Euuador  wiehee on08  again to

appal  +a the Pawere that are oarrying  out nuclear-text explor,ione  to de8i8t from

doing 80. The eerioue danage that euoh te8t8 cause and the radioactive fallout in

other ~~~hf~ that are affeoted  by euch aotivitier - oountr ire of the southern

Paoifia  far example - must oea8e, particularly in view of the eerioue effect8 that

8u* b38Q3  Ime on the marine environrmnt  a;;3 its re8ouroed. TO illuett ate how

dietre88ingly  true tile 18, I need arly refer to the approximately 1,075 nuclear

teeth that t-k plaO0 in the 23 year8 between the signing of the pertial test-ban

Treaty and the end of 1986, not bo mention the nuclear exploclione that are 8 till

being carried out on Mururoa atoll.
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w aruntry  hoper that ~iority consideration  will continue to be give\ to a

treaty Pwmmently baning all nuclear Wets, and that in the ehcxteet poeBible time

the Conference cn Diearmament  will be able to create the condition8 for a start to

be IMde On eub8tsntive  vrork on all aepeote of a aolqplete nuclear-te8t  ban.

Another eigrificant cantributh to nuclear diearmament 18 the creation Of

nuolear-weapon-f r ee sums. Thie 18 oonfirmsd  by the Treaty of Tlateloloo, which

reflect8 the rejection by the aountriee  of Latin America and the Caribbean of the

8Utioning and proliferrtiu?  of nuclear  wapone in their area, That 18 why Buua&r

welo3mee the activitiee  that have been undertaken to en8ure that other eimilar

declaraticne  of nuolear-weapon-frea  Bate8 and of aone of p6acaa may be mad8 by

other region8 of the world. In thi8 regard, Eauador firmly 8UppOrt8  the ef fort8

that are being made to broaden the mope of the declaration of a zone of peaar in

the southern Atlantic and inother 8ea8c jkmt  a8 we have eupported the creationof

other denuclenr ised ~cnea that have been 8Ugg88t8d  in thie forum.

Another ieeue that 0acern8  my delegation 18 that of the arm8 race in outer

em-. We reiterate the need for outer 8pnoe1  to be preeerved a8 a %QIe of petsa8

and for reepect fcr the principle of the u8e of outer epsce fa exolueively

p8aoefulpurpo8e8  and for the benefit of mankind. It 18 not acceptable that while

we are analy8ing the poeeibilitie8  of eliminating or at leaet redwing armament8 tm

Earth - a 8Ubj8at on which the intMMtiUb¶l aOlnnUnity  ha8 still not received a

estiefaatocy reeporuae  - they have already been taken into outer 8pace-

In the Bamb Vein, we attach particular imprtance  to the COnClU81~ of a

trmty that would eneuee a total ban ~1 chemical weapon8 and we hope that the

C~fereIWe on Diearmanent, at which thie subject 18 being debated, will reach d

8atisfactory  eolutiar.
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my muntryls  delegatian feels that it has an ineeoapable  obligation to refer

to the item on the relationship between disarmament and development. By virtue of

the great importanoe of this subjeat fo.* a large nunber  of oountries,  it should

have pr ior ity treatment in our Committee. On this subject, Eouacbr was fully able

to support the Final Dooument of the Conference  on the matter held at United

Nations Headquarter 8 la8 t year, from whioh  merged the need to acbpt machinery to

regulate the management of the resource8 released  as a result of disarmsment) not

as a mC#ral  or humanitarian aot but ae a real du’cy to ensure internatiaral

oo-operation in fulfilling the legitimate aspirations of a large majority of the

worldls  population.

In sum, we call for a world in whioh mre just economic relations will prevail

and the aatrcnomical aurns  being invested by the powerful in their unbridled quest

for a balance of terror will be devoted to rebuilding the devastited  economies of

the developing countries and alleviating the poverty and hunger that afflict an

enormous number of the Kirld’s population.

On this subject I wish to refer again ti the statementa  made by the Preeiden t

of my country *en he took offioe. He saidx

‘Hew many social problems oould be resolved w!.th  jua t a fraction of the

financial reecurceai  KeqUir8d  by the armo racb2 For crxampla, it is calculated

that a program of world-wide child immunisation  against six diseases would

coet only $3uU million per year - a sum which the wcrld at p:eeent spends in

scarcely three hours on armaments. In barely four hours; fur the same

purposes,  the equivalent of the two-year budget of the United Nations

Children’s  Fund - SSUU million - is spent cm weapons. with the cost of a

nuclear s&marine - about $1,400 million - cne could finance the annual

educational budget of 23 developing countries, with 160 million school-aged

children.”
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Finally, I reiterate the appeal of the Garrernment  of Ecuador, a country with

an unswerving tradition of peaoeful  wnduct, that we otr ive for the cteation of a

new universal cotscience  that will allow us to achieve a society in which peaoeful

ooexietence peevail  and security is the order of the day. This must be achieved

by the immediate and final elimination of the instruments of death, weapons.

Mr. ZAHID (Morocco) (interpretation from French)%  First, it is my very

pleasant duty to extend to you, Sir, the most  sincere congratulations of the

lbroccen delegation on your election as Chairman of this Cononittee.  Your

experience, your competence, your human qualities and your well-known dedication to

the cause of diearmament  are the best guarantees of the success of our work. The

Mcroccan  delegation assures you of ite support and cc-operation in carrying out

your duties.

We also extend our congratulations  to the other members  of the Bureau and

thank your pred8wxxor, the Atiassador of Pa ire, who guided the war k of (%e

Comittee  last year with competence and distinction.

The work of the present session of the General Aesen+j.y  is taking place in a

I1K)I:e favour able inter national climate because of the impt cement in rela tione

between the two super-Powera, the encouraging prospect8 for the peaceful settlement

of a number of r egicnal oonfl icts, and the better functioning of the United

Nations, in particular thcee of its bodies that deal with the preservation of

international pesos and secur iw, as has been pointed out 1.7 the reprt of the

Secretary-General for 1988.

The award of the Nobel Peace Prize to the United Nations peace-keeping forces

ie a real tribute not only to the United Nation.8 peace-keeping forces but to the

entire Organisation and its leader, the Secretary-General, or. Perez de Cuellat, to

whom we exrend our most sincere ccngratulatiow  on all his achievements and all his

efforts to pronw>te  international peace and security.
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The role played by the United Nations in the progress made  80 far amfirm the

importance of thie Organisation as a multinational, world for urn for the eettlanent

of  dieptee, the advanoement  of in ternatlcnal  oo-operaticn and the mrrin  tenance of

international peaas and aecur  ity.

The ratwochement  between the United States and the Soviet Union, which haa

made a notable aontributicn to improving international relation6  in general, has

also made possible breakthroughs in the diearmament  sphere.
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The progress mede  in this field through bilateral negotiations gives us reason

to hops  for a cessation of the arms race and a reduction of nuclear weapons. The

dangers of a nuclear war may be also be reduced.

fn this context, the Washington Treaty Between the United States of America

and the Union of S-let Social.ist  IIlepublice on the Elimination of Their

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles marks a historic step as the first

treaty on the elimination of an entire range of nuclear weapone.

The delegation of the Kingdom of Morocco welcomes the agreement and encourages

a stepping up of negotiations under way between the two super-Powers on the

reduction of strategic nuclear weapons and a ban on nuclear tests. It be1 ieves

that the rapid conclusion of the negotiations as ~311 as their extension to other

cstegor  lee of weapons, par titularly  nuclear weapons, could bring us closer tc the

ultimate goal of .general and complete disarmament under effective international

control, a goal unanimously agreed upon by the international community  in the Final

Oocument  of the first special session of the General Assembly  devoted to

disarmament. .

The progress made in the bilateral disarmament negotiations, negotiations

which the international community has welcomed with great satisfaction, ha8

unfortunately not yet had the desired impact at the multilateral level. Thus the

third special session of the General AssenHy  devoted to disarmament, held at

United Nations Headquarters from 31 May to 26 June last, failed to reach oonsensus

on a final document, despite good preparation for that session and intensive

negotiation8 and consultations dut ing it. It was not possible to achieve consensus

because of differences U-I crucial questions.

Hawet’er,  while it is regrettable that the third special session ended without

the adoption of a final document, it allowed for extensive debate on various

disarmanmnt matters, during which a convergence of view on numerous questions was
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clear. The multilateral approach emerged strengthened) as is shown by the almost

unanimous support for it; the majority of speakers in the debate were in favour.

For a long time security depended above all on force of arms. Hut in the

nuclear age it no lcnger depends. solely on the auantity eE arms available. On the

contrary, the arms race, particularly the nr:clear  arms race, is the greatest threat

to mankind, and the ability of weapr>ns  to carry out their function of guarantor of

security is more and more doubtful.

Moreover,  it is increasingly recognised that military and political threats

are ro longer the only threats to security. The international community has become

aware of the existence of other threats of an economic, social and even

environmental nature.

Thus underdevelopment and over-armament are threats to international peace and

security, whose preservation demands the promotion  of economic and social

development just as much as it requires disarmament. The pursuit of these two

objectives will allow for the allocation of more resources for development and

fewer resources for arms, in accordance with the provisions of Article 26 of the

Charter.

Morawer, as resources are limited, the wor2.d  cannot effectively continue to

encourage the promation  of economic and social development at the same time as the

Pursui’.  of the arms race , since the two objectives are incompatible. Therefore,

the international community , motivated by a desire to strengthen international

peace and security, seems to be unanimous about t.he need to reduce military

expenditures, to the benefit of economic and social developmen,t. That is one of

the items covered in the Final Document of the International  Caference  on the

Relationship between Disarmament and Development, held in August and September  1987

at United Nations Heedauarters, paragraph 31 of whicn  emphasizes that resources

released as a result of disarmament measures should be devotell  to the promotion of
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tire well-being of all peoples, the improvement of the ecanomio oonditiona of the

dsvelopir~g  countriee  and the bridging of the economic gap between developed and

developirIg  countries. We hope that the international community will take the

Specific  stepe needed to implement the a&ion programe adopted by the Conferen%

80 that additional resource8  may be released for development.

m guarantee mankind’s survival, the international oonnnunity must prevent

nualear war. Aware of the vital importance of that objr,otive,  the Oeneral A-e*lY

haa given it extremely high priority since its first special eeesion devoted to

disarmament.

‘rho achievement of that objeative is certainly the collective responsibility

of the whole international community,  but the nl;cleer Powers bear a special

responsibility, as was correctly  poLrlt?d  out in the Final Document of the first

special aeeeion c’evoted  to disarmament , paragraph 57 of which eayer

“bearing in mind the devastating results whiti  nuclear war would have on

belligzents and no>.belligerente  alike, the nuclear-weapon States have

special responsibilities to undertake meaaurea  aimedet  preventing the

outbreak of nuclear war”, (resolution s-lU/2, Para- 57)

We coneider that the declaration of the two super-powers on 21 November 1985

that

“a nuclear war cannot be won and must never be fought* (A/W/lu7U,  annex)

in a clear expression of the dee ire of the two super-Powers to discharge their

responsibilities to prevent a nuclear holocaust. We hope to see that desire will

lead to a epecific agreement in this area.

However  , the best way to prevent nuclear war is to ach ieve nuclear

d is ar mamen  t , to which the Pinal Gocument  <rf the first special session of the

ceneral Assembly devoted to disarmament r iqhtly gave a high pt iority in disarmament

nego t i a t i on s , H e r e  t h e  proqresa  m a d e  i n  t h e  b i l a t e r a l  neqottations  is encouraging
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and promieing, but 4%~ laok of similar proqrrer in multilateral  negotiationa i8 a

w280 of aonczern  and alarm.

Indeed, it ie regrettable to note that the Carfarmae on Dirarmarnrnt again

thie year failed to reaoh agreement cm the eatablidrmrnt  of subaidiaty bodies on

important agenda items, euah  a8 the aesration  of the arma raoe, the prevention of

nuolear war, and the question of nuolear test~a

That ie why one of the nwt greasing tarke remaina the sear& for appropriate

measurea to revitalise the Conferrnoe on Diaarniamat,  the sole body for

multilateral negotiations, to enable it fully to dieoharge  the mandate given it for

advancing the proaese of general and complete diearmament.

The Final Document  of the fir& epeoial oession of the General Aaeembly

devoted to disarmament advoated  other meaaurea  for the adrievement  of the

objective of general and aomplete  disarmamnt. They inoluda in partioular  halting

nualear teats, respect for the nuclear non-proliferation system, the 08tabli*mmt

of non-Inuclear-weapon zcnes and the adoption of international guarantees for

non-ncolear  weapon countries against the use or the threat of the use of nuolear

Wapons.

The Kingdom  of Mxocco , which firmly believea that the Final Docuumnt  of 1978

and its objective8  are more valid than ever and should be pursued with ever qrenter

determination cizd will, regrets the lack of significant progrem  in implementing

the meaauce8  in its Programme of Action.
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In faat, despite numerous appeal8 launched  by the Qeneral  Aeeanbly  on the need

t0 OonOlUda  a treaty on halting nuolear tests no real proqreee  has been made in

thie @Mere  apart from the reeumption  of negotiations between the two prinoipsl

nualear Power 6. Mmeover, the problem of adequate ver ifiaation, which can be

resolved by the teohnioal  advance8 now available, should no longer form a major

obstacle to euatr  a ban.

The Kingdom of Morocco remains mnvinaed that the oonclueion of a treaty

banning nuclear teats would be a aoneiderable  oon tr ibu tion towards ha1 ting the arm*

rWe and preventing nuolear proliferation by putting an end to further development

of existing nuolear weapons and by preventing the development of new weapons.

Efforts to that end should be intensified in both the bilateral and multilateral

negotiations at3 well.

The Kingdom of Morooao , which has always supported nuolear nan-pro1 iferation,

welcomes the positive reeul ts of the last aonference of the parties considering the

Non-Proliferation Treaty. However, while it is enoouraginq  to note growing

agreement on the need to avoid proliferation and the usefulness of the safeguards

aPP1 ied by the International Ate da Energy Agency (IAEA) it be1 ieves, never theless,

that international co-operation in the area of the peaceful use of nuclear energy

should be strengthened in par titular to allow the developing countr fee access to

technology that is needed for the advancement and development of nuclear energy for

the purposes of economic and social development.

We also believe that the grant!.ng  to non-nuclear countries of guarantees

against the use or the threat of use of  euch weapons and the creation  of  and

respect for denuclear ized zones could be effective diearmament  measures that would

contribute  to strengthening the prevention of nuclear proliferation and therefore

should he encouraged.
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The aocyuieition  and development by Israel of a nuclear capability  and ita

refueal to submit its nuoletar  inetallatione to International Atomio Energy Agency

safeguards, are faatore whidr jeopardise efforts aimed at creating a denuoleariaed

cone in the K~&lle East and stepping up the likelihood of the proliferation of

nuclear weawn& ‘in that reqim.

A similar situation hae also been oreated on the Afr loan oontinent by the

nuclear oapability  of the South Afrioan apartheid regime whiah ie a serious threat

to the Peace and aecur ity of that oontinent and hamper6 the implementation of the

Declaration on the Denuoleariaation of Afrion.

The Kingdom of Morocm , which eupports all efforte at establishinq

denuoleariaed lanes, expreeees its eerioue oonaern  at the obstaclea  created by

Ieraeli and South Afr loan nuclear aapability  whiti ha-r the creation of such

zones in the Middle Eaet and in Africa reepeatively~

The ricks of extending the arms race to outer space la another mnoer  n of the

international community, As the common her itage of mank ind it should continue to

be used solely for peaceful uurposee  and in the interests of all mankind.

International co-operation in the area of the exploration and use of outer eprrce

should be strengthened within the framework of respect for the existing legal

system. The prevention of the militarization of outer apace has greatly benefited

the entire world as was declared by the Secretary-General in his report on the wxk

of the Organization for 1987. To this end and to prevent such militarization,

which would serve only to aggravate the present situation of ineecurity,  it ie hot

only necessary but urgent to begin and to speed up the approp1.bt.e negotiations in

accordance with the spirit and provisions of the Treaty on Principlee  Caverning the

Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of (X1ter Splrce, including the Moon

and other Celestial Bodies.
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The epaoe Powere have a particular reeponaibility  in this area but we believe

that all other Btatee and the United Nations ehould aontr ibute towards aoh ieving

thio objective whioh OM only etrenqthen peaae, eeaurity  and international

oo-operation.

Cawentional  diearmament ie aleo of ooneiderable importance, particularly in

thoee regions whioh have the qrea teat concentrationa  of thoee weapone. Wa support

and encourage all effort8 at conventional diearmament which can only serve to

contribute to the reduction of tanalone  and the improvement  of conditions for peace

and inter national aecur  ity . To achieve conventional disarmament the nuclear Pawerta

and militarily important States have a particular respons ibility~

The Moroouan deleqation has always cuneidered aa extremely urgent the rapid

acnclueion of a convention on a uomplete  and effective ban on the production,

develoment,  etackpilinq  and deetruation  of ahemical  we& ?one.  While welooming the

proqreee made by the Conference cm Diearmament in its work on this convention the

Moroccan  delegation hogee that th la woe  k will be cravned with auweaa aa 6-n ae

poeeible  and will epare no efforts toward8 that end. IW are convinced that the

Other IlWlbere  of the Carferencse  on Diearmament  will  do th; ‘ame.

The authore of the United Nations Charter who resolved

I)
l 00 to WV8 euooeeding generatione  from the ecourge  of war, whi& twice in

our lifetime has brought untold sorrow to mankindat

have given the Orgaaization as its primary objective the maintenance of peace and

international recur. ty. To that end the General Assembly was g iVen a mandate to

study the general principles of co-operation in the maintenance of international

peace and security, including the principles governinq diearmament  and me

regulation of armaments (Artiole 11) by making the least diversion for armamente  of

the world’s human and ecaromio resources (Article 26). The central role and prime
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responsibility of the United Nations in the disarmament area hae al60 been

reaffirmed by the Final Document of the tenth special seeeion of the General

Assembly, the first special session devoted to disarmament.

In the nuclear era when mankind’8 very existence is threatened the

Organisation more than ever needs to be strengthened and coneolidated.  The better

functioning of United Nation8 bodies charged with the maintenance of peace and

international security , aa pointed out by the Secretary-Qeneral  in his rePOtt on

the work of the Organisation for 1988, la a source of gratification to all of us.

We hope that Member States will spare no efforts to consolidate these gains and to

make other progrese  in this area. The delegation of Morocco, as it has done in tht?

past, will continue to give its full support to etrengthening the effectiveness of

the Organisation for international peace and recur ity and for international

co-operaticn  for eccnomic and social development.

Mr. MIOLIUOIX) (Italy) I The Italian delegation is extremely pleased to

see you, Sir, pr eeidinq over the proceedings of the Fir at Committee. Your

Unanimous  election is not only an expression of widespread appreciaticn  of your

diplomatic experience and personal qualities, but ie aleo a recoqnition  of Canada’~

larg-standing and strong commitment to disarmament.

Both Canada and Italy share a cornman goal of drastic reduction in the arsenals

Of all typea Of weapons in the context of m0re stable security. Our tslo countr  lee

also ayree on the nwd for ever broader and stricter measures of verification of

disarmament agr eemen  te .
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I want to amute you of my deleqation@e readineee to co-operate with you and

actively aontr ibute to our work. My delegation is fully confident that under your

able chairmanehip  our work will be fruitful and forward-looking and aahieve the

great objectives of ihe Committee.

My heartfelt aonqratulatione are also extended to the other members  of the

Bureau .
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This year ‘a eeseion  of the Qeneral Aaeetily  ie tqkinq place in an

international climate marked by positive events in relations between the major

Powers, and by encouraging results in the specifio area of arm control and

diearmament. The poeitive outcome of the sumit meeting8 between the United States

and l;ae Soviet Union in Washington and Moscow, the conclusion of the Treaty on the

Elimination Of Intermediate-Range and Rhorter-Range  Mieeilee  (It@ Treaty) - indeed,

the firet real disarmament measure - as well as other important agreements and

rapprodrements on a series of queetions, allow us to hope for decisive improvementa

with respect t6 international peace and security.

Aa stated by the Foreign Minister of Italy, Mr. Qiulio Andrecrtti,  before the

Qeneral Asaenbly on 29 Septerrber  of this year 1

‘The winds of history eeem, today, to be blawing in the right

direoticm.  a (A/43/PV.U, p. 67)

Constructive winds of change have, indeed, been blowing in Mmzow for the last

three yeare and they have found positive response in Washingtm,  where the foreign

pOliCy Of the impending new Adminietation may soon benefit from the unique

experience of a president fully conversant with the most intricate international

problema.

While aWOCiating  nyaelf  with the statement made by the representative of

Greece on behalf of the 12 State8 metiers of the European Community, let me at the

outset of my statement, essentially  devoted to some specifically Italian commenti,

reiterate Italy’8 strong belief that the time has come to make dacie ive effort8 to

achieve concrete  results in the field of disarmament.

The Italian Government  believes that a gradual process of disarmament under

effective international co;1trol, and progreseive  rear ientation of military

structures eneuring defence sufficiency are realietic abjectives  and must he
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pursued in a auatext of stability, transparency and respect for the pr inaiples of

the United Nations Charter, if we want co ensure a better future for mankind.

Italy has full respect for the security requirement8 of eaah country. We

believe that only through well-balanced protection of everyone’s fundamental needs

will it be possible to eucceed in our common efforts for effective arms control.

HdJeVeC,  we must make every poseiblo effort to ensure that the neceeeary  balance is

established at the lowest level possible, in a sincere renunciation of the use of

force, and that greater portion of the available resources be allocated to the

improvement of the well-being of all ,pooples. In this respect, we fully realize

that reeearah in the field of armemants  may be beneficial - in some oases strongly

80 - to the development of advanced teanology, for the civil sector also.

However, we are deeply convinced that in tirms of cost/benefit ratio it would be

rmdh  more advantageous for funds diverted from arms development to be earmarked for

footer ing advanced civil technology. To this end, Gover nments should appeal more

extensively to the human resources of their resmctive  scientific communities in

order to explore every single possibility of reconversion from militiry to aivilian

research. In this, we are encoura’ged  by the ever increas log success of the

initiative taken by the Government of Italy through the creation of the World

Laboratory through the Erice scientific research centre in Sicily. We uould like

alS0 to interpret in the came spirit a remark made by the Derluty Minister for

Foreign Af fa ire of the USS& Mr. Vladimir Pyodorwich Betrwsky, about the

reConVerSiC8n  of the Krasnoyar sk radar station.

mile the main responsibility for the disarmament process lies with the

countries with the greatest military power , primarily the United States and the

Swiet Uniaol,  we are convinced that every country should play its part, making a

most eincere  and strong commitment, and fully respecting the spirit and the

provisions of the United Na tione Chsrtet.
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The United Nations can play a pivotal role in aahieving the objeativrr  Of

disarmament, given its universal character , whioh refleate the aspiration for

peaae, security and juetice  without violence of all mankind.

I wish to express my Qovernment’e  sincere hope that a number of the

oonstruotive  idea8 which were highlighted during the third epeaial eetIEiiOn  On

diearmament be aired again and effectively developad in the First Committee during

thie session. A joint attempt to enhance and broaden area6 of aonseneus to the

greatest possible extent would certainly significantly  help UB in attaining the

positive  results we all deeite.

I muld also like to recall the importance , in the promotion of disarmament,

of the increaeingly efficient action by the Security Council in maintaining peaae

and finding solutions for regional cr isee and conflicts.

Everyone in the Firet Committee, I am sure, agrees  that there ehould be an

abatement in the human and economic resources devoted to armsa in imp1 emen  t ing

th is pr inciple, as establiehed under Article 26 of the United Nations Charter,

multilateral, regional and bilateral initiatives for arms mntrol and diearmament

CM, and should, make a fundamental contribution.

From that standpoint, we are at a promising stage. The marked improvement in

Eatat-West  relatione allows us to foresee important new development@ following the

conclue  ion of the fNF Treaty. In actual fact, the verification and inspection

procedures for the control of basic data, the withdrawal and elimination of

intermediate- and shorter-range missilea, aeem to have gone well. This haa

contributed to mtual  trust and has confirmed that it is actually poaeible to Solve

SOme  problems once considered insurmountable.

i
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This seema  to be a good omen for other negotiations, including the more

complex ones, euch aa those - of vital importance to Italy and other European

countries - an oonventional stability, at loweet levels of forcea,  from the

Atlantic to the Urale, It is a clear priority for the countr lee member B of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organizatiar  (NATO) to eliminate the exieting in’balance~ in

oonventional for-8 in respect  of the countries members of the Warsaw Pact.

Agreement on the substance of these negotiations seems to be within reach,

thanks to the pogrere made in Vienna by the 23 countries  members of the two

alliances in preparing a mandate for further negotiations.

Ebr our part, we consider the elimination of imbalances and offensive

capability a8 an absolute priority, in so far as they entail a special risk to the

security of our continent. We are also convinced that drastically reduoed military

deployment on the European continent  , where in recent decades the greatest

concentration of for-8 and arms has been built up and where border6  lie between

the two me jor alliancee, will have positive effects on security a8 cl whole and on

overall trust. Measures introduced for balanced reduction, more vigorous methods

of mani tor ing, confidence-building and stability will, we hope, be an example that

will aleo be applied to o&her regions for widespread reductions.
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we appreciate the ef forte of eeveral oountriee  in favour of an ammdmont  to

the partial teet-ban Treaty that would oonvert  it to a oomprehensive  teat ban

oavering a l l  environmenta. I understand the frustratiar  felt by many,  and rtreamod

onue mJre by Ambassador Garcia Mblee of Mexioo - to whom I want to expreee my

personal feelings of deep reopeot beoause of our long aesooiation  in this houue  -

on the laok of progress on a comprehensive ban at the Cmference  on Diearmambnt.

WG remnin strongly in farour of an effeatively  verifiable nualear-teat  ban end are

Providing practical  oontributiona  to the Qeneva forum, which we et111 believe la

the beet way of a&ieving our uommm  goal.

The Italian Oovernnmnt  aoneidere  that, among the aativitiee of the Confermaa

cn Disarmament, me has the greateet  priority Md must  be tackled with the UtWt

determination in the interest of mankind%  namely, the aonclusiar  of a total and

global ban on all clremical weapons. The indieariminate  uee of theee weapne,

eapwhhlly  against innocent civilians, is an act of unbearable her ror and reviver

feelings of revuleion  originating in the meet dreadful confliate in the htitory  Of

mankind.

In this spit it, Italy is also in favour of holding a oonference  of the

signatories to the Geneva Protocol of 1925, with the aim of enoouraging  univerml

adherance  to that agreement, solemnly reaffirming an unoonditional  oomaitment  to

the non-use of chemical weapon8  and improving the procedures for verification of

violation8 by, amng other things, strengthening the role of the Secretary-General.

We believe that a clear priority at such a meeting should be to express

renewed commitment, especially by countries whiti posaese  tiemica weapons, to

re&ubling  our efforts to ensure the rapid conclusion of a aomprsheneive  ban.

I ta ly be1 ieves, in fact, that only on the baeis of such a oonvention enti iling the

total elimination of existing chemical-weapon arsenals and productiar  facilities,
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and an irmnediate  ban on the production, transfer and use of ahemioal  weaponat With

a striat verification syatem , will the international cozanunity  prevent the dread

prospect of wider proliferation and more frequent and catastrophic reamrae to such

wesports.

As the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Italy, the Right Honourable

Giulio Andreotti,  said in his statement before the Conference ;r~ Disarmamentr  in

Febr uaryr

‘yn regional  conflicts chemical weapons cronstitute a permanent temptation to

extend hostilities to levels which justify the most alarming reactions from

the inter national aomnunity  . Their possession requires only simple

technology, limited resources and brief training. Their omponents  are

marketed internationally. The possible proliferation of chemical weapons poses

a serious threat to mankind.”

We therefore believe that the current efforts in Geneva must be further intensifi&

in order to give greater impetus to th$>  negotiating process. Only if this is

brought to a poeitive conclue ion as quickly as possible will it offer an adequate

response to the concern of 80 many Governments and world.public  opinion.

The Italian Gover nmnt is fully in favour of any initiative that might improve

the overall negotiating climate and hastG?n the conclusion of the conventiar.  ti

were therefore among the sponsors of the initiative on a broad exchange of data

submitted by the delegation of the Federal Rspublic of Germany on behalf of the

Western group. We were amng the fir et delegations to insist on the need to

orgmize  inspections of the chemical industry on an experimental basis.

The report of the Conference on Disarmament presented to the General Assembly

bears specific testimony to the progress made in the last few years on the

preparation of a draft convention. Certainly several oomplex  problems have yet to
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be solved: namely, the question of non-production, the institutional aspects,

details on the carrying-out of challenge inspections, and the closing-out of

production facilities. However, what we need is a determined effort of political

will to tackle these subjects substantively, in a spirit of co-operation and with a

view to obtaining consensus solutions.

I should also like to refer to another important item in the current

rmltilateral  debate on disarmament in Geneva: the prevention of an arms race in

oute. space. In that context, my Governrrrent  sincerely hopes that the current

bilateral negotiations between the United States and the Soviet Union will produce

positive results.

The rapid progress in space technology in recent years makes it necessary also

to pronote better knowledge of space activities so that outer space may be used for

peaceful  FaNposes  and for the benefit of mankind as a whole. The Conference on

Disarmament has for some years done very useful work on this problem. Mch

progress has already been made on the identification of many substantive questions,

in the consideration of some important aspects of the legal system of arms CmtfOl

in outer space, and on a series of proposals put forward with the aim of preventing

an arms race in this area.

In principle, the Government of Italy favours eventual negotiations, but it

could not Pgree with the opinion sometimes put forward that there’are  no obstacles

at the start of these negotiations. In fact, we think it necessary to study the

subject further. TLe work done this year by the Conference on Disarmament on the

prevention of an arms race in outer space further confirmed the complexity of the

problem under consideration, of the approaches of individual States to the

disarmament prablem  in general , and of the various interpretations of terminology.

We consider the problem of the prevention of an arms race in outer space to be
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fundamental and extremely topiaal. To attain the positive goals aimed at, it ie

neaeeeaty  to maintain a oonarete  and realifitio  approaah. We murnt  aleo uarry out a

thorough analysie of thie area in order to obtain full knowleqe and interpretationa

euitable  for the support of our * deavour.  We believe it ie advieable, for that

purpose, to re-establish  the Au Hoa Committee on the prevention of an arm raoe in

outer 8gaOe  at the beginning of the next eeseion af the Carferenoe on Disarmamnt.

Italy attacbea  great importance to the need to seek t;ogethet  appropriate

measures  to vavi& Fnoreaeed tranepareney with reqard to the tranefer  of

conventional weapona and the prevention of illicit traffiokinq in this area. The

vested intereeta,  the number of those involved in these aativities,  the lauk of

reliable data, the current extent of these transaotione  ml their often

deetabiliaing  impaat on areas of clonflict or international tension are further

arguments indioatinq  the neec¶  for all Metier States of the United Nations to

shoulder their reeponeibilit~(  3n a problem of great importance to greater atability

and seoure international reia tions-

We oertainly underetand the complexity of many aspects in the areas of

Oeaur ity , eaonomics  and technological development. However, we think that there

muet be a bold awarenem of this problem on the part of the internatimal

aommun i ty . In th ie eaepect , we are encouraged by varioue positions that ernwed

from the third special E&Rion of the General Assembly on disarmament concerning

the ever-inareaeing  need to conaides this problem thoroughly and to eeek

oonetr  uctive  eolu tione.

On behalf of Italy, Foreign Minister Andreotti  pointed out on that occasion

that the search for greater transparency and monitor inq in the tranefer of

oonventional weapona could not be further delayed.
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Without prejudiue  to the resul te sought, rtaly wiehee today to etreee the need

for an urgent solution to the problem of the transfer of conventional weapons and

ite implications, whioh sharply aontraet  with both the principle8 and the

provieiaw  of the United Nations Charter and with the inoreaeing efforta to build

international relatfons  on a more stable and aeoure foundation.

Italy, following paet initiatives in this area, intends to continue, together

with other interested countries, to play in active role. In this respect we

appreciate the euppxt received from several countries  aa well ata the positive

reference to our propoeals  made by the Deputy Minieter  for Foreign Affairs of the

Soviet Uniar in his etatement in the Firet Conraittee  on 18 October.

(spoke in Ruee Ian)

We thank him for that positive reference,

(acntinued in English)

Italy ie encouraged by the exgectatione  and growing eupport of international

public opinion in both the developed and the developing oountries  and views with

interest the proposal6 put forward by Colombia, in epite of the fact that they

obviously requ ire further alar1 Pica ti0n.

Verification is an area where we believe the work of the forty-third eeseicn

of the General Aeeenbly should lead to broader agreement on the principle Of a

greater United Nations role.

At the third special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmamant

the Foreign Minister of Italy euqqes ted that we proceed along these linea, pursu inq

a flexible and realietic approach. Without inter fer ing in the current

negotiattons, the broadest poaeible  participation of Manber  States should be

allowed in the verification process. In our opinion we should take as a

atartinq-point for future work the set of general principles outlined in the
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Disarmament Commiaaiar@e  report. we ehould then prepare a etudy of uay~  in which

the Unitsd Natione cculd pravi& epeaific eupgort. In that context we could

certainly include the use of advanced technology, to make available to all a

technical base whidr iqould ensure greater reliability and universality of the

verifiaatim  proaeee.

On the same occaai~~, having learned from our expetr  ienae with the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) , we suggested that a group of experts be

set up to verify, on an urgent baeie , alleged uses of chemical or baateriologiaal

weawns.

We believe those are the guidelines which ehould inepire us all. We ehould

fooue cn adequate and effective measures ta be applied to the m.al tila teral

agreementa. Thie is the aim that should be emphaeiaed  for the sir et etaqe,

benefiting, ae we do, from prier experience of verification, for inetance,  aa

already mentioned,  within t h e  f r a m e w o r k  o f  t h e  T r e a t y  o n  the El~inati~  o f

IntermedFste-Range and Shorter-Range MirPeilee - the INF Treaty. In that reepct

Italy can through direct experience testify to the high degree of mutual trust

which can result from an adequate verification syetem. .

There are vaet areas to be explored, and we believe the Secretary-General is

well placed to guide wisely the work of exper te towards ea tie factory solu tione.

Baaed cn univereally accepted pr inciplee and mOdetn, effective eyeteme,  they can

ensure  (I koad climate of trust amony the largest possible nutier of Statea in

respecting diearmament agreements.

The Qcvernlnent  of Italy ccneidere  the Non-Proliferation Treaty an eseential

element for atrenqtheninq the security of all States as well a8 for the

mneolidation  of world stability at ever lcwer levels of nuclear arme. The Treaty

hae played a role of fundamental importance in ensuring a non-proliferation dqime

in condition6 of effective verifiability, due to the efficient safeguards eystem
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eet up by the IAEA and the pronr,tion of valid co-operation in the peaoeful use of

nuclear energy.

In that reepeat we are pleased at Spain’s adherence and Saudi Arabia’8  eimilst

deaieicn,  and hope this will serve ae a new incentive to other Qavermente,  given

the Treaty ‘6 purpose of univereality.

The Italian Government believes that the derirable  progress toward6  mote

drastic cute in nuclear arsenals, following the elimination of intermediate nuclear

foroee in aoaordancm with the objective of the Treaty, will enable ue to look with

well-founded optimism to the 1990 deadline men the Fourth Review Conference will

tike place.

Mr 9 AL-KAWARI (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabia) t Allcw me at the

outset to acngra tula te you, Bit, ar your election a8 Chairman of this important

Commi ttee. I wieh you, the two Vice-Chairmen and the Rapper  teur all 8uoceea in

carrying out your dutiera. I am cure that your experience in the field of BiplomoY

and your knowledge of diearmament matters will go a lcng way towards  guaranteeing

the 8ucce88 of the CommitteeBe  work.

We are meeting to take up the problem3  of diearmamnt and recur ity m the

agenda of thie eeeaion in an atmwphete whiah differs from that prevailing in

preceding yeaL e. Indeed, the events witneeeed by the international oomnunity  in

1988 have resulted in a reduction of teneions and of the confrantatione  that

threatened international peaoe and agcurity. We have aleo seen the eer ioua pursuit

of talk6 between the two super-Powers on the reduction of strategic nuclear

weapnel fOllwinq upon the conalueiar last year of the Treaty ~1 the Elimination

of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Mies ilee - the INF Treaty. Thee events

have aleo demonstrated that the United Nations ie capable of playing the role

aeeiqned  to it hen it was founded - the maintenance of international pmce and

security and the settlement of international disputes  by peaceful means.
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The faot that at the present time belligerent6 are not reeortinq to force but

opting for negotiation8 to settle dieputee  aletarly illuetrates that the prinaiplee

of the Charter are well-founded and that they must  be reepeated. We believe that

this approaQI will continue  to have favourable regeroueaione in the sphere of

diearmament and in the area of the limitation of the arm race from whiah the

international wmnunity hae suffered for many years. We hope that the negotiations

between the Barlet Uniar and the United Sta tee on a SO-per-aen  t reduction in their

etrategia  nuclear weapons will auaeed, for the etebility  of the world and ita

complete denualear 18a tion hinge on their auaae88.

But eudr an agreetmen  t will not be enough. In fact, there are other area8 in

the sphere of diearmament  whidr must be dealt with, euah aa for example, weapon8

of ma88 destruction and the aeeeation of nuclear teats. In addition, we muet try

to re&c#t  any threat of aanfrartation  between military allianaee, not only on land

but aleo on the 8868 and ooeana.
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That would permit the alloaation tie eaanomia and social dwelopment  of the

reaouraea at present devoted to armanmnts. What ie more, thrro would arise an

atmotsghere  of rreaurity  and etability Md Qafernmntl, thur aaeured of their

Political eeaurity, would be in a position  to realloaate the raeourm~  they naJ

devote to military purpoeer  toward8  the development  and the well-bring of their

peoples, To ach ieve th ia ob jeative there mu8 t be inar oared co-opetaticm  and

r f for te inter na tiona lly , in partioular  within the framework of the United Natione.

The outoome of the third epeaial eeeeion of the Qneral Assembly devoted to

diearmament  should not lead us to deepair  or to rtand idle, rather, we mu8t

aontinue to devote all our energies to aahieving the noble ob jeative enrhr ined in

the Charter, namely, the nmintenanae of international peace and eeaurity l

The optimism we feel at proepeate  for a eettlement of the Iran-Iraq aonfliat,

for a reeolution of the problems of Afghanietan and Namibia md for a reduction Of

teneiare  in southern Afr iua and with regard to other regional problema, turne to

peeeimien when we coneider the question of Paleuatine. Indeed, Ieraal acntinuee ite

barbaric behaviour, in aontradiation  bo human norme  and international  l.ew Md in

violation of United Natione resolution6  to v&i& the international community has

eubecr ibed. While the nuclear State8 are conaluding agreement6  aimed at reducing

their nuclear areenals, there la increasing evidence that Israel hae become  the

8 ixth nuclear-weapon PaJer with launah inq and de1 ivery aapaaity  . We have learned

that Israel, having perfected nuclear miseilee , ha6 now launched a aatelli te for

in tell iqence purpees. Iexae1,8 nuclear capability has thus attained a new stage

in this deetruative  teohnoloqy.

At a time when the international acmmunity  ie celling for adherence to the

Non-Proliferatian  Treaty - the Fourth Review Conferace of which will be held in

1990 - and other countr lee of the region are adher inq to the Treaty, Israel hae
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tatally ignored the Qeneral Aeeenbly resolutions adopted since the mid-1970s  on the

areation of a nuclear-Wagon-free  scne in the Middle East. It ie therefore

violating the prinoiplee  of thie Treaty with regard to refraining from the

msnufaature of nuolear weapons)  it 10 also refueinq to place its nuclear

installationa  Undo international safeguards.

Hence  we rsqueet  the Assembly, a8 we beg&r,  &reparations for the Review

Conference of the parties to the Non-Proliferation Treaty, to insist on Israelis

adherenos to the Treaty Md its acquieeoence  to the creation of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East, eepsaially einae the resolution on the

cub jeat at the for ty-eeoond session was a&pted without Q vats. It must be

recalled that Ierael,e nuclear programmes - which are very advanced - pose a

serious threat to the region and iti peoples and could only have been oarried out

with foreign a88ietanae, inaluding from the apartheid racist r8qime.

Indeed, co-operation between that r relet regime and Tel Aviv is oontinuinq,

thus causing serious concern for my auntry,  the countries of the Middle East Md

Aft ican oountr lee in general. In fact, the nuclear capaoility  of the two r8qimee

enhanoed by their awoperaticm,  hae extremely negative r~deraueeiona for many

regions and threatene international peace and security . The C,,reral Aseembly has

larg been aware of the threat paced by this co-operation) hence it ha6 adopted

reEOlUtionEi calling for (111 end to such oollaboration and for implementation of all

reeolutione  on the subject.

We hope that the improvement in the international political climate will make

it possible to over-me the obstacles that are preventin  the conveninq  of the

Colombo  CuU.‘erence on the Indiar,  Oaean and the implementation of the resolution

aBoRted  in 1971 on the Dsclara tion of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, which is

ahed at estclbliahinq  a climate ot peace and stability in the region based on

respect for the pr inoiples of the Charter, in par tioulat, the non-use of force, the
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pek&csful settlement of dieprtes , non-interference in the internal affair6 of states

and free&m of navigation. Implanentation  of the Declaration would doubtless

cartribute to consolidating oo-operaticn,  80 that the Canferenae  oould be held

before 199u, ata called for by the General Assembly at its forty-reoond  session in

its resolution on the subject.

In conalUsi~,  my delegation supports United Naticne resolutions in the sphere

of disarmament. We believe that the Organisation  has a deoieive role to phy in

thie endeavour and that it is in the intereet of all Member States, large or mall,

to par tiaipate  in the consideration of th ie sub jeat. This is why we eupgart the

role played by the Organisation in the field of disarmament through informaticn and

educatiar. We are participatinq  in and alceely following the World Diarmament

Campaign . We hops that all States, in particular those Stats8 bearing epecial

responsibility, will acntinue t6 make the necessary efforts to reduce armaments

which are qr avely threatening the wr Id’s security .

Mr. PEJIC (Yugoelw ia) % f&y I first of all congratulate you m-t

sincerely, Sir, on your election as Chairman of thie important Cornpi ttee. Your

repration  as a tested drampion  of disarmament la indeed well deserved. Your

OoUntry,  Canada,  could hardly be better repreeented in this noble aam-. May I

also expreee my appreciation and thanks to the other members of the BUreaU, *

have gathered at thAs seesion of the General Aseernbly  at a time of important

developments in the world. International relations have undergone Borne poeitive

changes t conflict8 and hcetilitiee  give way to neqotiatione,  agreements and

co-operation) and teasOn seems to prevail over emotion and temper. Peace and

security  have been given the chance for which we have larq striven, and it is naw

up to ua to see to it that that chance  is seized and acted cm. our responsibility

has therefore increased and our cbliqationa multiplied. Yet the effort will not be
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lost if we speed up the process we have begun and direct it for the benefit of all8

Md it can be done if we join foroes, participate ecuitably and contribute fully.

By ite very nature, general and complete diearmament  a8 a universal objective

is attainable only with the participation of all oountries.  It is clear, haJever,

that it cannot be achiwed  without a fundamental contribution by the most heavily

armed. Yet they are not, nor should they be, the only cnes acting in this field.

This session should therefore encourage and errbolden the process of disarmament and

expand the groundwork for future activities of this Orqanization.
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There are a nurrber  of reasons that lead us to believe that taday we stand a

better chance of achieving the desired goals. The dialogue between the

super-Powers is becoming ever more sub8 tantive and consistent. Four summit

maetinge between the Soviet Unicn and the United State6 in the last three years

have had a positive effect on developments in the world as a whole. For the firat

time in history, the United States and the Soviet Union have concluded an agreement

on the elimination of are entire category of nuclear weapons. we have all welcomed

this step, whi& has raised hopes that the process of genuine disarmament hae at

last been launched. This aqreement  is of unrtuestionable  political importance and

may represent an overture to even mre audacious and concrete moves, Here I have

in mind primarily the ongoing negotiations on a considerable reduction of strategic

nuclear arsenals. If our expectation8 are realized,  a new path will be blased

which other nuclear-weapon States CM follow. In the world of today, as well as in

the wrorld of tomorrow, prestige will be based not on the force of arm, but

rather - and increas inqly - on the readiness tc meet the justified expectations and

the needs of the entire international community.

It is with pleasure that we note that the &Mged attitude of the super-Power8

echoes the lag-standing  endeavours of the Mvement of Non-Aligned Countr lea, which

voiced its call for disarmament as long ago as its first Summit Conference, in

8elqr ade, As early as 1961 the )rkrvement  recognized that disarmament is the vi-1

link in the chain of international secuLity, in a world free of war and quided by

respect for independence and ecwereignty.

Signs of relaxation are noticeable  in other areas as well. The process of the

peaceful solution of disputes is spreading to regions beaet by perennial cr isee and

instability. That is encouraging and gives us hope that this positive process will

spread to include also those reqione that have been awaiting a just solution for a

long time and, in so doing have been psying a steep price.
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however welcome and notawor thy these pcsitive dwelopmente are, we cannot

e6-m the fact that they are taking place in the shadow of discuietinq,  even

alarming, internaticnal economic problem  and situationa. New in terna tional

stability is inconceivable without economic progress and development,  particularly

of developing countries, If the accurmlated  eacmomic difficultiee  Of dweloeing

countries are not adBreesed promptly and resolutely, the war 18 will soon be faced

with even-greater unaettainty and with new forms of confrontation - herice the

deep-rooted and all-important interrelationship of disarmamnt and development.

For there is no dc ubt in our mind that disarmamen t and development are the twa

major iaeues of tl e present-Bay  world and that they are very cloeely interrelated.

In the Nicosia Declaration that the non-aligned countries adopted at their

recent ministerial amference  in Cyprus it is stated, inter alla;

@If the current detente is to lead to a lasting global  peace, it has to become

wider in ocope , content and participationa.

That position la an accurate reflection of the accurmlated  experience that shows

that past fb;ilures can be avoided only if international relations are radically

democratized - and, after all, there de no alternative’to that in the present-day

interdependent and multipolar wr Id.

By its very nature, the IWvement of Non-Al iqned Countr ies is directed towards

the United Nations, and our Orqanization is rightly said to have been experiencing

a renaleaance  in recent days. The role of trle wor Id Ocqaniaaticn,  it has

transpired, is &rreplaceable  in dealing with crucial issues of international

c elation6 and fn implemen  tinq aqr eemen  ts . That is a lesson that ought not to be

alter locked in the futu-:er the role of the United Nationa  must not be side-stepped!

it must be strengthened and prorrroted. The influence of the United Natic 18 has a

direct correlation  with our caltribution  and the level of our crvnmitment  to the
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Organixatial. All the nu$  jor queetione and problem8 of the world should, aa a rule,

be ooneideeed in the United Nationa. It ie therefore hacd to understand that there

ie still resistance to having some  important diearmament  ieeuee oonaidered

uer iouely with in our Organ iaation.

That ie what guided UEI in our preparation8 for and aativitiee But ing the third

epecial  eeeeion  of thn Qeneral AeeeWly devoted to diearmament. TheEe ie no doubt

that we could have achieved mre if there had been the political will on the part

of  Borne. Never thelees, the last special  eeeeion served its purpoee  and inoreaaed

the awal:eneer  that disarmament ia the right way to bring about more just

international relations and greater eecurity  for all, Similarly, the aeeaion

reaffirmed the position that the United Nations should play the central role and

shoulder greater teeponeibilLty  in the field of disarmament. Wa are convinced that

epecial  seeeione on diearmament  should be convened aleo in the future whenever

mer i&d by circums tames, and after proper preparations.

The Geneva Carference on Diearmament, aa the only multilateral negotiating

body on disarmament, is the best expression of the awareneee that diearmament

cannot be the exclusive domain of the most  powerful. So far the Conference haie net

been able to preuent  to the General AaeeWly draft agreements on questiona  being

negotiated in Geneva, HaJever  , we are enoour  aged by the progr 88s in the

negotiations on the elimination of chemical weapons. The justified exgectatione  of

sll of u8 that the convention on the elimination of chemical weapon8  will. be

concluded soon have been expressed quite often during the current session of the

General Aseembly. We appear to be in broad agreement on these questions. What we

should do now ie u8e the momentum and inveet freeh e f for te to br inq about an

even-gceatec  level of agreement on the el lmination  of chemical weapons. That, in

our opinion, should he one of the main directions of the enqaqement  Of OUT
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coaunittee. It will increase the likelihood that the Conferenae  will oonclude the

oonventian on ohemiaal  weapons in the near future.

W@ ala0 oonsider that the faot that the Conferenae on Diearmament  ie not aa

Yet negotiating on major ieeuee before it ie inooneietent  with the aurront

atmaphere  in international rela done. we are wa) y of paeeing  juclgemente  I but it

ia really hard to undere&nd that the Corrferenoe  is not in a position yet to

nrgotiate  on all questions on i&i agenda, The goetponement of the negotiationa

Mka the aahiewement of desired resulta  only more difficult,

The oeeeation of nuolear teats and a total nuolear-teat ban are a priority MA

an important faiotor  of nuclear diearmanrent, With the paeeage of the time wa are

beooming inoreaeingly oonvinced that thie quee tion should be resolved once and for

all . A number of valuable propoeale  have been put forward in th ie conneotion.  One

of the raya to ~oamd ie to amend the partial nuolear-teat-ban  Treaty.

A no leaa important  ieeue ia the arm race in outer epace. We should do

evrrything  we uan to adopt measures to prwent  euah a race.

Conventional arms have been employed arly too often aa a means of aggression.

against the indepandenue and integrity of countries and natione. Their perfection

by the most powerful is assuming frightening proprtione. Cmventional  disarmament

ir thhefore  an eaeential  element of general and complete diearmament,  and it ia

neoeerrary to sword it due and full attention on the global, regional and

subregional 1eveLe.

D06pits divieiare and the esaxbitant concentration of arms and military

foraeib,  Burope  had of late been witleeeing a gradual relaxation of tene!m, and

ao-oper ation. A ahnificcrnt  contribution to the further improvement of tha!

international climate and relationa would be the eucceseful  completion  of the
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froa the dwalopd world arm unrarupuloumly  duminq  brcio md nuoloar uutoo in Ut8

torritaior of other, rtlwtly dmmloping, oomtrlw. m oamm tbrt gcaotior  Rmt

rtcongly and oall dor it8 urgent and immediate  arrrtiorr.
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The adrtrrt  roa0ia:  g~?crvidea uI with an exoaptional opportunity  to tranrlato

the pcovriling  goritivo  alLoot@ in inarnational relationa  into tangible

l graonnta. V& muat open naw virtar  in Ohr field of diecaammt and mable a

gr@aar and gratwr nruPbu of Wombu eta&o bo psrtiaigate in rpeeding up the

gcooeor that har kgun, Tba wald of W&y oalle for realism and conatruotiv@

l ngagOWbt in broakhg  the mould of past delueians, The ram in arma of ~8tsryMr

mumt  ba rrphord  by tha two to ocmtribute  to what binda UB tagether,  to a forward

muah into a orfor futurr,

The meting rae at 4.49 p.m.

. .


